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Welcome! 

Second batch of New 2021 Products is presented in 

this catalogue, and we are thrilled to share such a 

range of new opportunities with you!

Environmentally friendly products continue to 

broaden our new ranges with more than 30 brand 

new products added to our 2021 offer, many of 

them being made of FSC certified raw materials.

WeWe continue to evaluate, reduce, or eliminate the 

use of plastics in our new and existing products. 

This mission continues and is reshaping packaging 

design; and where plastic is used, objective is that 

packaging can easily be reused for storage of other 

things.

PleasePlease contact us for marketing materials, product 

photos and safety documentation, and we will be 

pleased to contribute toward your success with our 

large range of new 2021 products.

Childhood Supply ApS
Hvidkaervej 48
DK-5250 Odense
Denmark

Tel. +45 23 34 51 62
info@childhoodsupply.com 
wwwww.childhoodsupply.com
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Allow children to understand the concept of mindfulness with 

these DIY mindful rest masks.

12 poly/cotton masks with elastic.

Using these masks with children can help them focus on 

resting or block out the visual world. Ideal for calming, 

relaxation and resting.

ChiChildren can truly make these masks their own using dyes, 

paints, or markers. Additional items such as ribbons, sequins, 

or gems may be glued with tacky glue.

This mask portion is 18.5 cm long and 8 cm tall. It also features 

two elastic strips that can stretch up to 45.5 cm.

Take a Journey which these Decorate Your Own Binocular! Ready to decorate 

and your child can start adventuring away to new places. Set of 10 made from 

sturdy cardstock.

10 pre-assembled binoculars each measuring approx 10 cm x 5.5 cm  x 2.5 

cm with two plastic lenses. Perfectly sized for all ages 3+

ChiChildren will enjoy observing their environment with these binoculars. An 

easy way to promote observation and inquiry amongst their surroundings 

both indoor and outdoor. 

Decorate with markers, crayons, or paints. Add stickers for fun designs too! 

So many ways to decorate and customize your binoculars to your exact liking. 

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
20

SKU: 
BUCKHAT

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
80

SKU: 
MINDMASK

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
50

SKU: 
CHDYOBIN

Decorate Your Own Canvas 
Bucket Hat - Set of 10

Mindful Masks - Set of 12

Decorate Your Own Binoculars 
- Set of 10

Children will get carried away decorating their own cute 

bucket hat! Ideal for holiday and summer crafting! Set of 10 

Bucket Hats.

Use tie dye, markers, fabric paint, rhinestones, glitter, and 

more to decorate! Great tool for young artists to express 

their imagination. Comfortable to wear on a sunny day 

whether you're going to the park or beach!

IIdeal for kids each hat measures 15 cm diameter at the 

crown and 23 cm diameter at the brim. Set of 10 hats.
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Bring wooden flowers to life by decorating with paints, markers, and more! 

A fun and bright art project for any time of day.

12 easy to build 3D wooden tulips that measure approximately 10 cm x 10 

cm. Each tulip has 2 pieces that slot together.

These tulips are unvarnished and ready for decorating. They arrive 

pre-sanded and smooth. Decorate with paint, markers, crayons, gems, 

glitter and more!

TheseThese tulips are perfect for Mother's Day, Grandparent's Day, Birthdays, 

Valentine's Day, Easter, and Spring Celebrations.

Design your own picture frame. A fun craft project for a birthday 

party, holiday craft, playdates, and more, these frames will add life 

to pictures! 3 different designs, 4 of each. Designs include cars, 

hearts, and flowers.

Great for parties, school projects, or fun at home with the family. 

Decorate your own frame exactly how you want then insert a 

picture. Great presents for family members or friends!

VVariety of sizes ranging from 10 cm to 12 cm.

Decorate Your Own Wooden 
Magnet Shapes - Set of 12

Decorate Your Own 3D Wooden 
Tulip - Set of 12

Decorate Your Own Wooden 
Frames - Set of 12

Promotes creativity and imagination! Each can be uniquely designed 

and personalized and used as a keepsake or individualized for gifts 

and given to family and friends. Ideal gifts for Mother's Day, Father's 

Day, Grandparent’s Day.

12 wooden shapes each with a self-adhesive magnet. Wooden shapes 

come in 6 designs: 2 of each design which include 5-petal flowers, 

8-petal flowers, squares, ovals, triangles, and rainbows.

AAll designs are approximately 9 cm x 9 cm with the exception of the 

rainbow at 12.5 cm x 7.5 cm.

Decorate with markers, crayons, or paints, add glitter or sequins too! 

Just peel and stick the magnet to the back once the design is 

complete. A blank slate for children to add anything from their name, 

to a drawing, to a saying, whatever they choose!

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
50

SKU: 
CHWOODMA

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
CHEZTULI

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
24

SKU: 
HANGPICS
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Learn about other cultures through art! Perfect for self 

portrait or other educational purposes! Multicultural people 

shapes that teach kids about creativity and diversity.

People shapes measure 19.5 cm x 30.5 cm each and come i 

set of 24. 6 of each 4 colours. Provides ample room for 

children to customize their own designs.

EmbellishEmbellish with paint, fabric, paper, beads, sequins, glitter, and 

other craft materials.

Great for Holiday or Birthday gifts. Fun craft for kids. 

Durable mouse pads with a white polyester surface and textured rubber 

backs to prevent slipping.

Decorate with fabric or permanent markers

Set of 12. Each measures 21.5 cm x 18 cm x 5 mm. 

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
20

SKU: 
CHDYOCOA

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
24

SKU: 
MKIDCARD

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
12

SKU: 
MOUSER

Decorate Your Own Coasters 
- Set of 12

Colours Like Me Big People 
Shapes - Set of 24

Decorate Your Own Mouse Pad 
- Set of 12

Make your coaster as colourful as you want with this 

Decorate Your Own Coaster Kits, Set of 12. Perfect for 

birthday parties or group activities! Each one unique and 

personal and ideal for holiday, Father's Day, Mother's Day 

and even Grandparent's Day.

CCoasters can be decorated with various art mediums 

which means parents don't have to worry about paint 

spilling over the carpet. Can be decorated just as easily 

with only stickers and markers.
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Allow your imagination to run wild while engaging your critical thinking 

skills!

Set of 6 wooden puzzles. Total puzzle size is 28 cm x 20.5 cm each. 35 

pieces per puzzle. Ready to be transformed into artwork.

Treat the puzzle as a blank canvas. Use paint, crayons, pencils, or markers 

to draw and create your own puzzle, even add some glitter! Create your 

own picture or design!

MadeMade from plywood. Pieces are laser cut to fit together perfectly. Easy to 

hold and place each piece.

Decorate Your Own Wooden 
Slide Whistles - Set of 12

Decorate Your Own Wooden Tray 
Puzzle - Set of 6

Get kids excited about music! Perfect for party 

favors and have fun decorating!

Made of smoothly sanded beech wood. 2.5 cm dia. 

14 cm length. 19 cm length (expanded). Comes in a 

set of 12!

PerfectPerfect for music themed activities. Play songs, 

imitate birds, make funny sounds, or create unique 

video soundtracks!

High quality construction ensures a smooth 

transition from low to high notes. The mouthpiece is 

varnish to feel smooth against your mouth. Do not 

decorate the mouthpiece!

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
12

SKU: 
SLIDEWSL

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
12

SKU: 
DIYWDPZ
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Jumbo No-Heat Fuse Beads Bucket - 2500 Beads

Jumbo No Heat Fuse Bead Bucket 

2500 beads. Create your beaded 

design, add a spray of water, and it 

sticks! No heat required! A variety of 

colourful beads to create so many 

colourful designs. Fun and creative 

craft!

25002500 assorted beads that stick 

together using a spray of water! 4 

Bottles 15 ml, 12 pattern cards. Simple 

and easy to create.

SSimply create your desired design or 

follow a template for ideas. Children 

can create anything they want without 

limitation.

Does not contain Latex. No heat 

required.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
6

SKU: 
H2OBKT
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Wet & Stick Fuse Beads Classroom Pack - 6400 Beads

Create fuse bead masterpieces without a hot iron—just design and spray with water for 

instantly fused beads!

6,400 wet & stick fuse beads in 2 reusable plastic screw-top jars, 4 pegboards, 12 paper 

pegboard designs, and 4 mini spray bottles. Wet & stick fuse beads measure 0.5 cm diameter 

and come in a variety of colours. Ideal for holiday and summer crafting.

FFuse bead kit is ideal for making rings, keychains, pendants, 3D designs, character art, 

accessories, and ornaments. Even better, our fuse beads don't require heat, just a spray of 

water for safe and easy crafts!

All Colorations products are safe for children and non-toxic. Product is recommended for 

children 5 years and older.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
12

SKU: 
H2OFUSE
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Ready for some rainbow craft decorations? Everything you 

need is to grab this solid colour washi tapes and combine 

them with your favorite craft materials.  These washi tapes in 

solid colours work perfectly with paper, cardboard, wood, 

ceramics, etc.

Set of 10 rolls. Each roll is 15 mm wide and 5 m long.

This set of pastel colours washi tapes is just what you need to bring 

colours to any of your craft projects. The pastel washi tape set includes 

no less than 10 different colours for endless decorating possibilities.

Set of 10 rolls. Each roll is 15 mm wide and 5 m long.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
48

SKU: 
28AT01

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
50

SKU: 
28AT03

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT14

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
50

SKU: 
28AT02

Washi Tape - Set of 12

Washi Tape - 10 Solid Colours

Let́s create your own zoo. Our animal design washi tapes are a must 

have for every animal lover. Children and adults will enjoy decorating 

anything from paper to cardboard and wood. Use your fantasy to 

create wonderful washi tape decorations.

The set includes 5 washi tape rolls in various animal designs. Each roll 

is 15 mm wide and 5 m long.

Washi Tape - Animal Patterns 
- 5 Rolls

Washi Tape - 10 Pastel Colours

This bright, bold paper tape will add a super fun factor to any 

craft project!

- Apply to paper and other crafting surfaces such as wood, 

papier-mache and ceramics

- So easy to use, children can tear by hand

- Set includes 1 each of 12 colourful designs

- Rolls are 15 mm W x 975 cm L 
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Flower festival is just around the corner. With the washi petal 

stickers, it takes only few minutes to create colourful and unique 

flowers! Washi petal stickers are available in 3 vibrant colours: 

blue, pink and orange.

• Each roll includes 80 stickers in 8 designs

• Each sticker measures approximately 2 cm x 2.5 cm

•• Works perfectly with majority of crafting surfaces such as 

papier-mache, wood and ceramics

Calling all spring lovers. This lovely set of washi tapes in spring 

vibes is exactly what you need to celebrate spring coming. 

Choose between butterflies and flowers.

The set includes 3 washi tape rolls. Each roll is 15 mm wide and 5 

m long.

Washi Tape - Fresh Leaves 
- 3 Rolls

Washi Stickers - 80 pieces/roll

Blue Petals

Orange Petals

Pink Petals

Washi Tape - Spring Vibes 
- 3 Rolls

Rainforest may be closer than you think. Our specially designed 

set of fresh leaves washi tapes is everything it takes to get a 

feeling of rainforest being just around the corner. 

The set includes 3 washi tape rolls in various leaves designs. Each 

roll is 15 mm wide and 5 m long.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT12

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT04

SKU: 
28AT05

SKU: 
28AT06

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT13
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Creating Christmas decorations was never so fun as when 

using our Christmas theme Washi Stickers. It́s so easy, simply 

choose your favorite design from assorted Christmas washi 

stickers and create lovely gifts and decorations for Christmas. 

One roll includes 80 stickers in assorted christmas designs. 

Each sticker measures approximately 2 cm x 2.5 cm

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT11

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT07

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT09

Washi Tape 
- Autumn Leaves 
- 3 Rolls

Washi Stickers - Christmas 
Theme - 80 pieces/roll

These Festive Christmas pattern washi tapes are everything you 

need to bring a touch of Christmas into any craft project you can 

think of. Watch how the magical combination of yellow and black 

creates a Christmas atmosphere.

The set includes 3 rolls of washi tapes in Festive Christmas 

patterns. Each roll is 15 mm wide and 5 m long.

With these unique set of Cute Christmas Washi tape patterns, it 

takes only few minutes to create lovely Christmas decorations. 

Choose between Christmas tree, Santás reindeers or Christmas 

train washi tape design to make your favorite holiday craft 

projects.

The set includes 3 washi tape rolls.  Each roll is 15 mm wide and   

5 m long.

Washi Tape 
- Festive Christmas 
Patterns - 3 Rolls

Washi Tape 
- Cute Christmas 
Patterns - 3 Rolls

It́s time to grab a cup of hot chocolate and watch how these 

unique set of Autumn leaves Washi tapes brings colourful 

autumn atmosphere into you craft projects. 

The set includes 3 washi tape rolls. 

Each roll is 15 mm wide and 5 m long.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60

SKU: 
28AT10

Enjoy the wonderful play of colours when decorating with Autumn 

Theme washi stickers. With these stickers, you can create lovely 

autumn decorations and bring the autumn atmosphere into you home. 

One roll includes not less than 80 petals in assorted designs.

Each petal measures approx. 1.5 x 2 cm.

SKU: 
28AT08

Washi Stickers - Autumn Theme 
- 80 pieces/roll

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
60
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Ready to spread some happiness? Decorate your creative 

projects with glitter flower foam stickers and watch how these 

decorations bring smile on peoplés faces.

Glitter Flowers Foam Stickers are self-adhesive which makes it 

easy for all age groups to use them.

OOne sticker bag includes 120 flowers in pink, blue and yellow. 

Flowers come in 3 different shapes and measure 2 cm and 3 cm 

dia. 

Feeling the sparkles of love? These Glitter Hearts Foam Stickers 

are perfect for decorating Valentine or Motheŕs day craft 

projects. Stickers are self adhesive and work perfectly with 

majority of craft materials.

Simply peel the paper backing and stick glitter hearts to wood, 

paper, foam or any other favorite material.

OOne bag of glitter heart foam stickers contains 100 stickers in 3 

different sizes and 2 different colours, ranging from approx. 1.5 

cm W x 1.5 cm L to 3.5 cm W x 3.5 cm L.

Nothing says Christmas more than christmas trees and sparkles. 

These glitter christmas tree foam stickers are self adhesive, so it 

only takes few seconds to create perfect christmas decoration. 

Glitter Christmas trees come in 2 shades of green and 2 heights, 

approx. 3 and 4 cm H. One bag includes 100 EVA foam stickers.

Glitter Stars Foam Stickers 
- 100 Pieces

Glitter Flowers Foam Stickers 
- 120 PiecesGlitter Hearts Foam Stickers 

- 100 Pieces

Glitter Christmas Trees Foam 
Stickers - 100 Pieces

A bag full of silver and gold glitter self adhesive star stickers will 

add sparkle to you crafts. Glitter Star Foam Stickers can be used 

to decorate christmas decorations, birthday cards and much 

more.

Each bag contains 100 glitter star foam stickers in 2 sizes, approx. 

2 cm W x 2 cm L and 3.5 cm W x 3.5 cm L.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
80

SKU: 
CH11EV02

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
80

SKU: 
CH11EV04Carton Qty/MOQ: 

80
SKU: 
CH11EV01

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
80

SKU: 
CH11EV03
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These sparkly pipe cleaners are creativity-oriented items, good gift for 

children and adults who enjoy doing variety of art jobs. 

Comes with 100 pipe cleaners. Great for a large group activity. Fun for 

group learning, discovering, connecting and self-expression, imagination 

and creative thinking.

6 mm diameter. 30.5 cm long, assorted colours.

Fabric Green Leaves 
- Set of 200

Sparkle Pipe Cleaners - Pack of 100

Perfect addition to any indoor space giving it an 

outdoor feel. Great for kid's arts and crafts! Use for 

collaging and decorating artwork and materials.

Spring and Summer Leaves, set of 200. 100 maple 

leaves and 100 oak fabric leaves. Maple leaves are 

6.5 cm x 6.5 cm. Oak leaves are 8 cm x 5 cm.

100%100% polyester. Leaves realistic looking with vibrant 

colours and veins clearly printed.

Conveniently packed in a reusable zip-lock bag. 

This bag can be reused for storage of other craft 

materials.

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
100

SKU: 
GRNLEAF

Carton Qty/MOQ: 
100

SKU: 
CHSPAR
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